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A correspondence* OL is a transformation of a finite set D into itself; that is, 
cy maps each d E D into exactly one element dol E D. Let A = {a 1 cx is a cor- 
respondence on D}. 
Equality and multiplication of 01, /3 E A are defined: 
oI=p if and only if for every d E D, doL = d/3. 
da/3 = (dor) ,6 for every dED. 
Hence if (Y, j3 E A, so also is a$. Correspondences, being transformations, 
obey the associative law. 
If 01 E A and J+ denotes the set of positive integers, define 
N(cy) = {n 1 n E D and x # n, x E D implies x01 # tl and tool f x}. 
I(a) = {i I i E D, i $ N(a)}. 
E(cy) = {e 1 e E I(a), and if x E D, x01 # e}. 
K(a) = {k 1 k E I(a) and there exists Y  E J+ such that KCF = K}. 
We often omit (a) in the notation I(a), E(u), N(a), and K(a). It is true that: 
D=IuN, I3E, I3K, EnK=+ 
with 4 the null set, and it is possible that i = 4, K = 4, or E = 4. Also E # 4 
implies I # 4 and K # 4. 
Consider (: i f z i t i ,” i) = 01; N(4 = (91, 44 = {I,& 3,4, 56, 7, 81, 
E{or} = (2,8}, K(a) = (1, 3, 6,7}. 
IfRCD,letG=or/RmeanthatifrERands$Rthen 
YE = 101 and scu =s. 
* With the exception of conjugate correspondences and similar correspondences each 
definition used herein occurs in some form in references [l] or [3] of the bibliography. 
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Apparently a/N(a) is the identity permutation and a/K(a) is a permutation. 
Further, from permutation theory a/K is a product of cycles with disjoint I 
sets, possibly null. Let the disjoint I sets of these cycles be 
h; ) K2 ( . ..) h’, with h- z u h-; . 
i&l 
I f  e E E(a), there exists j E J+ and unique K,, such that 
ed E &, , l<m<r. 
Let 
E,, = {e,( 1 e,,,i E E and for some j E J+, er,,pj E K,,,), rn = 1, 2, -+-, r. 
Thus for 01: 
E = u Ei, E, n E, =+ for s # t, 
i=l 
and some, or all E’s may be null. Let 
I,,, = {eml$l n varies over J+> u E,,l , 712 = 1, 2, ..., r. 
Then O& is called an excycle; also, if d E N(a), m/(d) is called an excycle, this 
being the identity permutation. For example (i “, E t : E) is an excycle. It 
follows that each cyclic permutation is an excycle. And 
and we have extended a theorem on permutations: 
THEOREM 1.l Each correspondence is a product of excycles on disjoint I sets. 
For example, using the notation of permutation theory, 
Let CII denote the above correspondence and, in general, for every n distinct 
a’s, let (orus -** a,] denote the excycle 
( al% . . . a,$,‘ 
+a3 UT1 a,. 
1. 
1 Theorem 1 was first stated in reference [1], Problem 6, and first proved in [2], 
page 40, of bibliography. 
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Such an excycle is called a 1-excycle, and OL of the example may be written 
01 = (13) (67) (24561 (851 (9), 
which suggests a further refinement of the factorization (1). 
Use the notation of the proof of Theorem 1 and consider the excycle 
01~ = m/Ii , with 
Ei = {eilei, **a ei,> or Ei =4, i<i<r. 
Let 
ajo = cfj/Iq 
If e,, E Ei , define zlil by e&il+r E K(a) while eiloLmil # K(a), and let 
ai1 = (eileila ... eila%fl]. 
If ei2 E Ei , ei2 # e,, , define vi2 by ei2c+f1 E I(oriO) or eipc@+r EI(cx~~), 
but eiscyBi* $I(cQ,) and ei2&~ $~(cQ). Let 
ai = (ei2ei20L ... eigaoiz+l]. 
Continue this process, finally obtaining e,, and define vit by &f+r EI(cx~~), 
for some j, j < t, but eitol”if $ I(orij) for any j, j < 2, and let 




and we have proved 
THEOREM 2. Each excycle is a product of a cycle and I-excycles, as in (2) 
above. 
The reader can verify that the factorization (2) is not necessarily unique. 
Using Theorems 1 and 2, we obtain 
cOR0LLARY.l Each correspondence 01 can be wriiten as a product of cycles 
and I -excycles. 
(3) 
1 This corollary was first proved in [2], page 41, of the bibliography. 
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where Hi CY~ is the decomposition (1) for CY and lJj orii is the decomposition (2) 
for (Y~ , noting that (3) is not necessarily unique and that the order of factors is 
important. 
Suppose that 01 is a permutation and /I is a correspondence. Then a-$% 
and /3 are called conjugate correspondences. 
Similar correspondences on D are defined: 
Two cycles (I excycles) are similar if their I sets have the same cardinality. 
Two excycles 01 and p are similar if there exist decompositions (2) for a: 
and fl: 
0~ = (ao1a02 ... aono ) (wk ... alnJ ... Gwr2 ... a+l 
B (bode* 
1 
= *.. bon,) (hlh, ... ~lnll ... w%, ... LJ ) (4) 
where I = s, each cycle (1 excycle) of OL is similar to the one vertically below 
it, and there exists a permutation p on D (not necessarily unique) such that 
x E I(a) implies xp is vertically below x in (4). We notice that in our definition, 
if x ED and x appears twice in 01 of (4), the same element of D appears under 
it in each case. 
Two correspondences (Y and ,3 are similar if there exist factorizations (1) for 
each of (Y and p: 
01 = fi ai; fi = fi &; and 01~ is similar to pi, i = 1, 2, ..-, r. 
i=l Ii=1 
We notice that the correspondences 
(1 2 3) (4 31, (2 1 5) (4 61 
are not similar, while a: and /I are, with 
a = (1 2 3) (5 4 31 (6 21 (7 8) (9 71 
B = (7 1 3) (6 2 31 (8 I] (12 13) (5 121, 
‘= 
t 123546 7 89 
) 71362812135.... ’ 
and the indicated part of p defined in any way to make it a permutation on D. 
We see that there 
and similarly, as in permutation theory, for arbitrarily-chosen similar a and B, 
with any suitably chosen p, as in the definition. 
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On the other hand, it is known that cycles are similar if they are conjugates. 
And if p is a permutation and 
a = (1 2 3 *** n] 
is a I-excycle, 
p-lap = (ala* a’* h-j, 
where ai = i, unless i E I(p), in which case, it is replaced by ip, since in this 
instance 
ia =y implies (ip) p-bp = iCYp = yp. 
In general, transforming a correspondence OL by a permutation p yields, by 
(1) and (3), 
P-lap = P-l (v %) P = p-’ (IJ @-I%)) p; 
i i 
(6) 
and putting p-lp between each pair of factors of 01 in the two right members 
of (6) we obtain 
(7) 
a decomposition (1) and (3) f or a correspondence p similar to OL, where if 
right members of OL =ni ai =nJJj CQ are written in expanded form 
above those of p in (7), p maps each element of D of nIi(nj Q) into the element 
of D in fl under it. Hence 0~~ is similar to & , i = 1, 2, **a, and OL is similar to /3. 
This proves 
THEOREM 3.1 Two correspondences are similar if and only if they are con- 
jugate. 
Dedication. This paper is dedicated to H. S. Vandiver on his eighty- 
third birthday. His enjoyment of life, toleration of others, and enthusiasm 
as a teacher have profoundly influenced my own life. 
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